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John Bidden was born and raised in the city of Detroit. After fully dedicating his

life to the Most High, John answered the call to serve Elohim as a worship leader

in 1999. Over the past twenty years his role has grown throughout the Kingdom

but he has stayed true to his purpose, Rhema Worship. Along this journey, he

has seen his ministry transform multiple lives of individuals within traditional

churches and those who lack experience in organized religion. By understanding

the meaning of the Cross, the vertical and horizontal aspects, John Bidden

knows that he must be able to reach out and touch his fellow man in order to

constantly effectuate his purpose.

Speak Life, the latest project from John Bidden, opened his ministry up to North

America and most recently in the Caribbean Islands as it defined the process of

turning our thoughts and beliefs into tangible results. The cross-genre album

displayed the urban melody of both CCM and Contemporary music. Through

innovative worship techniques, John has developed a style that engages his

audiences and promotes life changes. This was on full display during his

performances at the world-renowned Ted Institute for TED@UPS events in 2016

and 2018. At these events, he promoted the ability to move on a new

frequency and the eradication of stagnant lifestyles. One of his most successful

radio singles, “Dry Bones”, calls for us all to move forward and live again.

In 2019, John Bidden’s Worldwide Ministry will once again use the platform of

Rhema Worship to touch the nations. The first single, “Secret Place”, puts great

emphasis on the fact that as we travel throughout our hills and valleys the

omnipresent force of the Most High is always with us. John’s understanding of

life’s struggles and the ability to depend of that Higher Being to create exodus

from hard places and harvest in the plentiful times is truly a personal testimony

for himself. The full project, titled “Elements of Growth”, will embody this

message and target individuals around the globe.

John is married to his wife of 21 years, Tangelia, and they have 3 daughters,

Jona’e, Jireh, Jala, and one son Jacob. While not working and spending time

with his family, John enjoys Martial arts, fishing, working out and participating

in extreme sports.
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https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/secret-place-single/1448116736
https://web.facebook.com/jbidden?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.instagram.com/johnbidden/
https://www.youtube.com/user/newsound3
http://www.johnbidden.com/index/
https://store.cdbaby.com/artist/johnbidden

